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TIRUST A/SE/2020-21 

Online filing at www.listing.bseindia.com To 
The General Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, Rotunda Building, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 , 

.. 
REF: SECURITY ID: TIRUSTA; SECURITY CODE: 524582 & /SIN: INE314D0J0JJ. 

Sub: Copy of Newspaper Advertisement published with respect to dispatch of Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Company. 

In continuation to our letter dated, 20th January, 2021, please find herewith enclosed copies of newspaper advertisement published in Free Press (English Newspaper) and Chautha Sansar (Vernacular Language-Hindi Newspaper) on 23 rd January, 2021, regarding dispatch of Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meeting to Shareholders on 22nd January, 2021 along with the information about the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Company to be held on 15 th 

February, 2021, e-voting facility, Record Date & Book Closure Date and all other required 
information. 

Kindly take the same on your record. 

Thanking You, 
Yours Faithfully, 

I UPATI STARCH & CHEMICALS LTD. p 
SALONI NAIDU 
COMPANY SECRETARY& 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

Encl: Newspaper Clippings 
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25 kg gold stolen at gunpoint from Muthoot Finance branch in TN 
CHENNAI: Six masked persons brandishing pistols on Friday barged into a Muthoot Finance branch in 
Tamil Nadu's Hosur on Friday and fled about 25 kg gold jewellery valued at about Rs 7.5 crore and Rs 
96,000 cash, police said. The gang members held up the company staff and a couple of customers at gun 
point, and even assaulted some of the staffers. Police said the gang first attacked the security guard and 
forced him inside the branch while warning the staff not to raise any alert. 

  

  

OTe Ce miner iowe | 

IIM-I to... 

“SMEs and local businesses should be provided with a boost 
to come closer to this ambitious aspiration. IIM Indore is 
pleased to be a part of such an endeavour, partnering with 
the MPIDC to introduce effective policy improvements and 
impactful interventions to strengthen the framework for 
support and assistance to 
industries, in an effort to enhance the ease of doing business 
in the promising state having immense potential for progress 
and prosperity,” he said. 
Expressing his delight on signing the MoU, Shukla said that 
MPIDC is committed to efforts for the empowerment of 
industries in the state. It supports businesses through 
continuous policy reforms and interventions, to enable 
advancement towards the vision of Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan for “Atmanirbhar Madhya Pradesh.” 
“Collaboration with IIM Indore to jointly work on effective 
endeavours is a progressive step in this direction. We firmly 
believe that the partnership would effectively lead to the 
enrichment of the current policy framework and other 
strategic inputs to provide impetuses,” he mentioned. 

Man gets ... 
Multiple criminal cases related to the scam have been filed in 
different parts of the state. Initially, a special task force of 
the state police had investigated the scam. In 2016, the 
Supreme Court had directed the CBI to investigate the 
scandal. 

Charade oi... 
Unfortunately you rejected that,” he said at the meeting, 
reports News 18. The TV channel cited its sources as saying 
that Friday’s meeting lasted only 18 minutes and for the rest 
of the time, farm leaders were in a separate room. 
Tomar was quoted as saying by news agency that he was 
“sad” because farmer leaders did not seem to have “farmers’ 
welfare at the heart of (their) talks”. The ball was therefore 
in their court now. The agriculture minister also reportedly 
said that some external elements are trying to fan the 
ongoing agitation. 
“Today's meeting lasted only 15-20 minutes... no discussion 
was held. The government said we have done the maximum 
we can do... if you (the farmers) want to take this forward, 
tell us by noon tomorrow and we will arrange a new 
meeting,” Hannan Mollah of the All India Kisan Sabha said. 
The farmers, however, are adamant that all the three laws 
need to be scrapped and the Centre needs to provide legal 
guarantees for MSP (minimum support price). “We told the 
government we will not agree to anything other than repeal 
of the laws,” Darshan Pal, a farmer leader with the Samyukt 
Kisan Morcha, told news agency PTI after the meeting. 
Meanwhile, the Kisan Ekta Morcha, which comes out with a 
new hashtag daily for its Twitter messages, proclaimed that 
#StopChinaNotFarmers” is Friday's hashtag. “‘Let us use it, 
share it & viral it, so that farmers’ voices reach the 
government and actions are taken.” 
In one of the tweets, it said: “Government should focus on 
real enemies & stop tainting our nationalist farmers.” 
A farmer union leader said the majority of those protesting 

  

3-member ... 

Chouhan rejects... 

Chalo Bulawa... 

day of the year.   
on the borders were Sikhs; it was, therefore, shocking that 
the community which has a large presence in the armed 
forces, are being dubbed anti-national just because they are 
engaged in a national movement to save agriculture from 
the corporate sector. Anyone against the government policies 
cannot be painted as anti-national, he added. 

Directing for instituting a SIT to probe into the case, CM 
directed the top officials to take strict action against the 
guilty if any foul play is found in the death of the girl. Chief 
secretary Iqbal Singh Bains, Director General of Police Vivek 
Johri, ACS Home Rajesh Rajora, and other district and police 
officials attended the meeting. 
The girl had allegedly taken an overdose of sleeping pills at a 
shelter home and later died during treatment at hospital. 
Family of the deceased, however, has denied police claim of 
the girl committing suicide at shelter home and demanded 
probe into her death. Pointing fingers at Pyare Miyan in the 
death of the teenager, the family has accused cops of acting 
at the behest of Miyan. In July last year, a case was registered 
against the accused, Pyare Miya for allegedly raping five 
minor girls on different occasions. 

The proposal was sent for increasing revenue and for 
controlling crimes. He also sought a proposal for opening 
liquor shops in those places which have more than 5,000 
inhabitants, but have no liquor shops. Proposal for opening 
liquor shops in urban areas was also sought. 
There has been a debate over liquor shops in the state after 
the hooch tragedy in Morena. Demand for increasing the 
number of liquor outlets and for prohibition has come from 
the BJP. As a result of this controversy, the Congress has had 
an opportunity to rip into the government. 

The devotional songs of Narendra Chanchal ring in the air as 
one approaches the Vaisho Devi shirine. A yatra to Mata ki 
Dham without Chanchal’s bhajan seemed like something was 
horribly missing. His guru had named him Chanchal because 
of his fickle mindedness and later he used Chanchal as his 
name. The singer was given honorary citizenship of Georgia. 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi took to Twitter and wrote, 
“Extremely saddened to hear the news of Narendra Chanchal 
ji's death. He made a mark in the world of devotional songs. 
My condolences to his family and fans.” 
was admitted in Delhi’s Apollo Hospital on November 27. He 
was 80. Chanchal had released an autobiography called 
Midnight Singer which narrates his life, struggles and 
hardships leading to achievements. He visited katra Vaishno 
Devi every year on December 29 and performed on the last 

Narendra Chanchal   

Govt accuses CAG of 
preparing the report 
without hearing the 

state government out 
properly 

K RAVEENDRAN 
Thiruvananthapuram 

In amove that has no parallel 
in any House, the Pinarayi Vi- 
jayan government got the 
state assembly to pass a reso- 

lution dropping three pages 
from the report on the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General, 
which were critical of the 

state government’s market 
borrowings that the national 
auditor described as uncon- 

  

otherwise the House would 
be seen to approve of a wrong 
practice. 

With this, the government 
would send to the Public Ac- 
count Committee, which is 

  methods, has never attempt- 
ed to delete any part of the 
CAG findings when thee were 

directed against the Union 
government. 

  

supposed to scrutinise the 

report, a version without 
the critical references. 
Leader of opposition 

Ramesh Chennithala vehe- 

mently opposed the govern- 
ment move and described it 
as an attack on the consti- 
tution. He said intolerance 

to criticism is alright with- 
in the party headquarters, 
but not for the government. 
He pointed out that even 

the BJP government at the 
Centre, which has resorted 
to many unconstitutional 

stitutional. 
The motion was passed af- 

ter an acrimonious debate in 
which the opposition accused 
the government of sabotag- 
ing a constitutional body like 

the CAG. The motion was 
moved by the chief minister, 
who accused the CAG of 
preparing the report without 

hearing the state government 
out properly. Vijayan said he 
was moving the resolution as 

  

Three govt agencies 
launch probe into 
Serum Institute fire 

PUNE: Top officials from fire wings of three Maha- 

rashtra government agencies on Friday launched a 
probe to ascertain the cause of the blaze that killed 
five workers at Serum Institute of India’s premises 
here. 

Heads of fire departments of the Pune Municipal 
Corporation (PMC), Pune Metropolitan Region De- 
velopment Authority (PMRDA) and Ma- 
harashtra Industrial Development Cor- 

poration (MIDC) are part of the joint 
probe team. 
Five contractual labourers had died in 

the fire which broke out in a five- 

storeyed under-construction building 
in the Serum Institute of India’s Man- 
jari premises on Thursday. The fire 
damaged the top two floors of the build- 

ing located in ‘SEZ 3’ area of the prem- 
ises of the vaccine major. 
Devendra Potphode, Chief Fire Offi- 

cer, PMRDA, said officials from the 

planning and development authority, 
PMC, and MIDC have come together to 
ascertain the cause of the fire in the 
building. 

| MANJIT KAUR have 
changed my name to 
MANJEET KAUR 
CHHABRA wid 
KAMALJEET SINGH 
CHHABRA and now | 
would be known as 
MANJEET KAUR CHHABRA 
WiO KAMALJEET SINGH 
CHHABRA 

ADD:- 270, SANT NAGAR, 
BILAWALI, INDORE MP     

Seales 
| KARTICK MONDAL 

have changed my name to 

KARTICK CHANDRA 

MONDAL S/O SAHADEB 

and now | would be known 

as KARTICK CHANDRA 

MONDAL S/O SAHADEB 

ADD:- GRAM RINGNOD, 
TEHSIL SARDARPUR, 
DIST. DHAR MP 
  

MSE 
WE are the change of our 
daughter name from MAYURI 
TO MAYURI MONDAL D/O 

KARTICK CHANDRA MONDAL 
and now she would known by 

MAYURI MONDAL ODIO 
KARTICK CHANDRA MONDAL 
FATHER- KARTICK CHANDRA 
MONDAL 
MOTHER- APARNA MONDAL 

ADD:- GRAM RINGNOD, 

TEH SARDARPUR, DIST. 

DHAR MP 
    

  

fiapr oom 
ace oe Src 

NLT. Moc 20 020-21 

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT DIVISION Sardarpur -<-<«. 

eophedsardhagimp.gov.in 

Notice Inviting Tender (2™ Call) 

Oniite Terdens for the following work have been processed on the e-Procurement Syalem Portal 

hitps:/iwwew.mptonders.gov.in/ Tenders For Providing Piped Water Supply Through Tap Under 
Jal Jeevan Wiesion at Goverment inatitubon, School, Anganwadi, Hoatel, Heallh center in Village 
Block- Sardanpur, District Dhar (MUP) including cost of all material and labour with testing 
conwnsaiorng ihereafter 15 Days of successful Thal Run of entire achame, Dotaila os below — 

Date: 19.07.2024 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

(In respect to Plot No, 19 with construction thereon at Denn Market, Indore, Plot area 817 Sq.) 
It ts hereby informed to the public at large thal my client Bank is going to 

prowide Loan Facility to Shri Mehmood Khan S/o. Shri Salim Khan & 
Shri Manjoor Khan S/o. Shri Salim Khan (Borrower) against security of 

their property bearing Plot No. 19 with construction thereon at Dhenu 
Market, Indore. Plot area 617 Sq.ft. lt is informed by the loan applicants 
that the Notarized Will No. 2172/2000 dt. 09.06.2000 of Smit. Sushila Dewi 

Chouhan and RR. Receipt & Endorsement Page of Regd. Sale Deed No 
1A1654 di, 26.09.1967 (by Mis. Lad & Associates fvg. Smt. Sushila Dew 
Wio, Shr Prakashchand Chovhan) is not available and the same is lost 
and nol traceable despile bes! efforts. Therefore it is hereby informed to 
the public al large that if any body finds the said lost documents or is in 
possession therao!, he same shall eubmil the said lost docurnents in my 

office within a time period of 7 days from the date of publication of this 
Public nobce, lee it would be construed that the said los! documents 6 

destroyed wetted attend tert me 

ee RR Ie | 
er Seve CUR TPF RC LL + | eaten oe Le te 

  

PU CURT CR OC ae ® 
aan |'§99/Ftez-2/2021 an, fate 19/01/2021 

fererfta 
Bdaan & Bad fen aoe & fs sades vad feces tetas farce 

fear we geo fa & aetie Ae, ae we, Parl om walter 
@tarh ar aed a fen are a0, Gri aed wee, aed azereye, fren are 
a0, he yt wd 4az 499 Tem 0.638 Racay A A Get Tam 0.286 tara 
(meats vd) queda uh & aqea aie fi aetna, de 
whet, yn fon a ae, ait mem, Ford om ue, ada 
aay, Ben ae AD, & a eo #, oh ae enter 4 Shots Woes 
mae MP119002019A1709971 fae 17/10/2019 4 ata wate 290 af 
11 me th ford at ng 2 fra oe Geifeas sea 2002 & sera Rea waaedte 

a) VN ey Marah WAM- 09 Der Red As tq oeqeie Pen sr Fi ree 
aaa 4 ga ares 4 oreo aise 2 

2. We: eled aayeae 4 tees care “oe oe a” ae ied 
ae & fed) arate Wael 09 See) Red Sd ae Fy feve eh Ree cee 
mtd arated ) al area fren evs, fren ar, 4.0, 4 0a fits co 
fears @ 0a me oh ita sulee gee sd fated soon qa we ae F | 
Prod Saale & ove Dea heal fl Gee ol aaoted oe ets fra el fear 
eT | 
3. ae fagicr am AR 19/01/2021 Wl AY Bee Ws VeRE! a Be 

Td | 

wrtoteen evsrfivert 
Ord fae confine 
fren oF (3, 

  

  
  

lo more offensive tweets, but 

Tejashwi is not listening 
LAW KUMAR MISHRA/ PATNA 

The latest diktat from a top Bihar official is 
that all offensive social media posts against 

the government, ministers, MPs, legislators 
and state officials will be treated as cyber- 
crime and invite penal action. 
The first person to violate the diktat was 

none other than former deputy chief minister 
and leader of opposition, Tejashwi Prasad Ya- 
dav, who dubbed Chief Minister Nitish Kumar 
as ‘Hitler’ for trying to regulate the content on 

social media and challenged the police to ar- 
rest him for his online transgression. 
Tejashwi’s tweet also said that Nitish was 

“Bhisma of corruption, a protector of dread- 

ed criminals and a weak chief minister of an 

  

5. NoJ Name of | Probable | Earnest | 
System Work Amountof Money 

Tender No. Contract Deposit 
(Rea.) (EMD) (hn 

Rupes) 

2000 PHED | Group Wo O@ | 7360 Lakh | Ta.b00- | 
12ahes 

2030 PHED | Group No 03 | 83 7G Lakh | Bo.foo. | 
12488 

2020 PHED | Group No 08 | 4622 Lakh | 50,000) 
1270 

2020 PHED | Group No 68 60.91 Lakh | 60.9700. | 
1sag7t 

Document Download / Sate End Date + 30.01.2021 
Bid Submision End Date 30.07.2021 
Bid Opening Cate 01.02.2021 

  

Costol Bid Category Period of 
Document af Completion 
(in Rupees) Contractor) (in Daya) 

10000). | Contractor | 03 Months 
registered Inchectensy 

| Ginichet rar | rainy 

1OGOOy oeniralized | season, 
) sangha (thersafter, 

S000. registration | 15 Gays of 
system in | suocemaful 

jooddy. | MF Govt | trial-run 
period 

Vigo 

Va 

11:00 

Executive Engineer 

The tender document can be purchased only online from the above website after making online 
payment using ITZ Cash Card, ATM cum Debit Card of intemet Banking Account 
Detailed 6.1.7. and other details can be wewed on ihe above-mentioned portal 

Public Health Engineering Department 

Division Sarardarpur (M.P,)       

  

Aare Se, 40. 
(yee er, wee es, Wot 462004) 

WAN ayush.mp.gov.in 
E-mail: pdayushmp.gov.in 

Fergrfta 
waa Tara. wde/erantell feta aor 

Office (0755)2552931 
Fax (0755) 2760225 

AU. TAS TAs. Skee SPR Sie eee wea e-2020 & aga Ff 

  

immoral and illegal government.” In the = ROR @ OSs Tes S Dei ON BETS yeienaal 4 oa am é a Rag fale zi 
state, innocents were being punished and cul- “ietae Wl & SA Slat! Seis MAAR € -- 
prits were allowed to go scot-free; he further aay Ot Sistalen SH - 
alleged that the Bihar police is engaged in il- a 
licit liquor trade. The additional DG of police ; Rae ant at poet awe e aoa 1 
explained that until now the service providers ee 
were asked to delete the defamatory content. 2 | weal ar Fencencat ot urate Feat 23/1/2021 F 26/1/2021 
But with the new order coming into force, = Prete (aga wie) Tia 11.59 @ TS 
FIRs would be filed against those misusing 3. | We es fees 3/2/2021 
the social media platform against the govern- | Hence H Bene Yo) ae fears 4/2/2021 A 7/2/2021 
ment. A ee Wa 05 ac 

CM Nitish Kumar on January 5 had advised 
the police to keep a watch on social media as 
the platforms were being misused by vested 2. 
interests. "Log kuch bhi likhte rahte hain,” he 

had said in a meeting with officers. On Janu- 
ary 16, while inaugurating a road project, he 
had questioned the loyalty of journalists. 3. 
"Whom do you support?" he had demanded, re- 

sponding to uncomfortable questions related 
to murder of an Indigo manager who was shot 
dead outside his house. 

WE :- 

    
  

HD raids premises 
linked to Maha MLA in 
PMC Bank fraud case 

NEW DELHI 

The Enforcement Direc- 
torate on Friday raided 
some premises linked to a 

Maharashtra MLA in con- 
nection with its money 
laundering probe in the al- 
leged Rs 4,300 crore PMC 

Bank fraud case, official 
sources said. 
They said at least five 

premises linked to Viva 

Group, promoted by Bahu- 
jan Vikas Agadhi (BVA) 
party chief and MLA Hi- 
tendra Thakur, are being 

searched in the Vasai-Virar 
area of Palghar district ad- 
joining state capital Mum- 
bai. 

Some premises in Mum- 
bai are also being covered, 
sources said. 

  

Govt not in favour of giving extra 
chance to UPSC aspirants 
NEW DELHI 

The Centre Friday told the 
Supreme Court that it was 
not in favour of granting 

one extra opportunity to 
those civil services aspi- 
rants who could not 
appear in their last 

attempt in the exams con- 
ducted by the UPSC last 
year due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. 

A bench headed by 
Justice A M Khanwilkar 
took note of the submis- 
sions of Additional 

Solicitor General S V Raju, 
appearing on behalf of the 
Department of Personnel 
and Training (DoPT). 

“We are not ready to give 
one more chance. Give me 
the time to file an affi- 

davit... last night I 

received instruction that 
we are not agreeable,” 
Raju told the bench, which 
also comprised justices B 

R Gavai and Krishna 
Murai. The bench has 
now posted the plea of a 
civil services aspirant 

Rachna Singh for hearing 
on January 25 and asked 
the Centre to file an affi- 
davit during the period 

and serve it to the parties. 
Earlier, Solicitor General 

Tushar Mehta had told the 
bench that the govern- 

ment was considering the 
issue of granting one 
more opportunity to those 
civil services aspirants 

who could not appear in 
their last attempt to crack 
the UPSC exam. 

arial pentina sleds corsfeten arly arpeare aifyerga weer oy Herero oe rene BY 
oe Mena water 4 ay sae Ya AER A agate On area | eee) Prof 
rege) ereantelt eerie wo) altar fisen GaP | BPH HARTA eA Ae AY AKI ey 
caheet Saves HBT wy WS aA Re HARD TAT Hee WG Be te Pree Frere 
25 ihc FT | 
Fron Preat @q feria deec www .ayush.mp.gov.in Td Ta. sHaones ob oie oI A 
SIs tied Te | seq 

G-17931 Sarees aye A. 
COR Re RR Bk eM BB dea 

PEC R eR URE mmr 
ae Frag OI 34 BAT 

Sdaatadl Bi fad fea ann & fe sed calaw Ga a4 Hae Ag 
fore ©) Cae] OM aie See ars Tash. 1533 fae 
14.59.2006 & Deri @ aera M/s Tanisha Infracom Pvt. Ltd. 
Laterite Deposit-81, 770 Cubic Meter/annum Kh. No. 1331, 

1339, 1340 area 18.33 hect. Village Tarnod, Tehsil 

Suwasara Distt. Mandsaur (M.P.) & foo sa wear cole 
Wd 4 Saree 4 feel valeolia edna om wes & aon 4 che 
ae Sr #q 90. Vga aa ats ora 8 der Wega fe eT 

& | 3b Ufeahord 4 Galea ofahorn a ole aris <1 a anion 
ae idl Bled wt Hace (1) Baia Sages eae (2) Siaa 
joven Wate, Heat, (3) Sratera fel anore ca Teh ts Hees (4) 
IY Gada ale dette qann fren ded (5) safes cers yea 
ters, Sek) cola wa aq daea, Sto cae we fae te 
DAG 3 TIM wer Wa F-5 Bea Sie Woe (6) Hy. GIT 
aan a, calm va g-5 ata el toe ca (7) ata 
Ra 30. cue Pa ats 17, wage Fats 8 erates aaa 4 

fie an wera & aan ga até wh dogs www.mppeb.nic.in 7 
oft San on wepar & | fora feet eats ey am wera ofeaiory & fae & 
aaa A Ore yan, far, cer fuel oe aaah oeqa wea et al cles 
qrag Peas 24.02.2021 & od Sita swieerd a0. a aed 
fren Jae (40.) & write 4 fafa wo a onaleds waa 4 oeqa 

OM Seed 8 Fa Gheehorn & fey ate qrag ArH 24.02.2021 Bh 
W70 Ua: 11:00 Ga 4 Ir aedla wie faan Weette a 
Brita St HPT | foresa A aera, rar, geoyfewe ca anata cat 
we MM Hot eI 

(otra aftrerit) 
mr 

  

  

  
  

Brae wrturers A, 
are Tareq aif! wus qeardl (4.0.) 

E-mail: eephedbar@mp.nic.in, Tel & Fax 07290 224203 
FB 46 Pelee o.a eae 20-71 

Frrfere! SPTSIUT EAT 
earl, fate og /o1/2071 

Piciea rd a Fide €-20ete gaia 8 vice hitps://www.mptenders.gov.in/ Ue qari fare th Tahir Gravel & aris 
oa 4 oe ales ers & sii Yeifincin word ails oss oa, wea] tal tees oe fea Hales ord tg bier Perper aii 8 
  

    

  

frees @usy fears TS | Aaaatee | ea | Aor | oo | othe 
ape ave ara (PAC) (EMD } in Hea ie tl fl fe] 

sy pg ep eee | 6.4 | ae | are 
2020_PHED_112198.1 | wear farsa 403,35 403356)- 18 000/- 06m | 

| | | enwbecrret alba | 
2020_PHED_1272311_1 | ‘sear mane 209.656 209656) 18000) oom | 

i | SUT AES) oat 
2020_PHED_122313.1| uMdsa MER 169.449 269349) - 15000/- 06 HE | tscelteese 

| entrar Ane | tage 

2020_PHED 1223181) agar wWeratal 74,294 Tdao/ 1000 06 Te | gonrell 
| | | | | ererrey altel | rather 

2020_PHED_122320_1 | UMaaa qefraras, 156.06 156060) 12500) oom | 
|__ efigen | | cawersren afte | 

2020 PHED 122321.1| osaua | dere 100.86 WwoBéd)- 12800) 06 TR 
| rberet ite | 

aera Pfeil ATW -30,01.2021 17-30 oF 

Maar tel Ge Biers et ae APY - 0.012000 17:30 oa 

avers (fine 2 ethers oe) aie fit -- 01.02.2021 1200 ml 
Fite! Wri auz eitia deamic (Online System) hise ad a1 sites wpa oe A we feed speed 2) Pe) va saa ae 

SFR He SMe Tell SaaS Oe Teas Sa     G-17917 
ROA dat 

at. Sa. a. avs agar 

Cee ee CR Roe MCR eco 

  

    
TIRUPATI STARCH & CHEMICALS LTD. 

CIN: L15321MP1985PLC003181 
Registered Office : “First Floor", Shreeram Chambers, 

12. Agrawal Nagar Main Road, indoneS2001 (LP) Ph. O731-2e0s001-12 
O-Mnad: irupa Gri UpenIStECA.COM, Weheiho: wave Lirupaistanch com 

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Nolo if hereby given thal the Extraordinary General Meeting ol 

the Members of Tirupati Starch & Chemicals Limited will be hekd on 
Monday, 15th day of February, 2021 af 03:00 P.M. a! the Registered 
Office of the Company al First Floor, “Shreeram Chambers’, 12, Agrawal 

Nagar, Indore - 452001 (M.P.), to transact the businesses as set out in the 
notice provided to the members of the Company 

Members may note thal the Notece of Extraordinary General Meeting will 

aio be available on the Company's website wew.tirupatistarch.com, 
websiie of Stock Exchange Le. BSE Limited al wew.bseindia.com 
Process of Sending notice of BGM to all the members of the Company has 

been completed on 22.07.2021 
Also, informed thal pursuant lo Secton 91 of the Companies Act 4013 and 
rules made thereunder, the Register of Members and Share Transfer 

Books will remain closed from Tuesday, Sth February, 2021 to Monday, 
15th February, 2021 (both days inclusive), for the purpose of convening 
Exiraordinary General Meeting of the Company 

The shareholders can also exercese their voting nights through 
e-voting. The voling period begins on from 09-00 AM. IST on Friday, 
12th February, 2021 to 05:00 P.M. IST on Sunday, 14th February, 2021 
During this period sharehokders’ of the Company, hoiding shares either in 
physical fon or in dematerialized form, as on the cul-of date (recom dale) 

of 6th February, 2021, may cast thei vote electronically. The e-voting 
module shall be disabled by CDS for voting thereafter. 

Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member 

of the Company after the dispatch of this Notice and holds shares as on 
the cut-off dale (record date) Le. Monday, Bth February, 2021 should 
follow the instructions for e-voting as mentioned in the notice for FIRST 
TIME USER. For the members who have nol updated thew PAN with 
depository, the login id and sequence no. for generaiion of password will 

be provided by hard copy or electronic copy. If, any person is already 
registered for e-voting wilh CDSL, the person can wee existing user ad and 
password fore-vobng 

Members may Kindly note that voling nghts of the members shall be 
reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in the name of 
shareholders in the Register of Members or in thea Regeder of beneficol 

owners maintained by iho Deposiones 6.on the oul-off date (recon dain) 
of th February, 2021. 

The facility to exerctse the night of voting through ballot paper shall be mace 

available at the meeting for the members athending the meeting who have 
not aineady cast thervoble by remote e-voting 

The manbers who hive cast their vole by remote e-voling phar to the 

mesting may also attend the meeting bul shall not be entitled to cas! their 
vote again 

Mambers can also see ihe notice on the website of the 

company www.tirupstistarch.com and also ai COSL's website 
werwewotingindia.com. For any further queries members can contact to 
the Company / Registrar. 

In case you have any quenes or issues regarding e-voting. you may contact 
the person mentioned below 

Name : Saloni Naidu 

Designation: Company Secretary 

Address : “First Floor’, Shreeram Chambers, 
12, Agrawal Nagar, Indore452001 (MLP) 

E-mail id tirupaligtinupatistarch.com 
Phone Wo. =: 491 7312405001, 02, 03 

By order of the Boand 
Tirupati Starch — eae Limited 

Date: 2007021 
Place: indore Amit Modi, Atenaging Dicks 
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“ira versiva & ficer ue pt 
3Ust Ast Ue wieals 

caranfeal ob eet 2) Aer afeen stea at ors 

Uc TTA Uy 

aA Wild wriwaA 

25 aida wl 
El Ge Oe al cee Sa at ail 
Ub Oat ene cb aot cbrefeba 

array fecer cat Ye area We eee 
felor Cote U wbiat UsISSee GIT TTT 
Becleer F aot ve Us Uedeae ates, 
de alts areteree ch Ore, feraratt 
the Ue feces 25 Tare 21, 
Aer Ct Mat 7 Tay et setfara 
fener at eer é | chrelghet af Fe Ud 
Belem ch TH oe T ATT 
Woke Ce afte Ud ate atta cat 
Weafcar eat! carelcaat cf aol ect 
Tonel cot setter wifce fererfor etait 
0 fete faftocen st aifcree 
sflaread of cat e | 

wlfas 2019 

aphid uel, 

sud04 

ae fecorerets of steven cat eva 
Ua ae ftbe acct ears ¢ vet 2, 
OUAE a eed OH ale eae cal 
UB Oe fle aren cater & aft artis 

Here fect S| cee SF oeHe Sic 
TO Tea CUE oe 2 | Bot 3c 
Tonlera ferct S| stakes SOaTe cb ae 
wel we eaves clene ater atetar 
AHI HE oc HME Sl SEE 191 
aicaet cb ater meta we aT th 
fer ata} a 2 

fora tel & fara 
ag wieiterel at 

Heald Gel We 
fafeu 4 eft sirafa 

Souter fom | fem arct @b febore 
aiat apt a otctct catctferal cat 
Seat Cal Ue fed fee ule ct 
Sule cf 1 fateu ct eres ereretee 
OT TT TAH ferder cat OF fewereye 

ion fesone caictat cb fore arate 
arel ct ane ant ator cat 2 fefer 
fdarrar apt meer (claret oF Tare fee 
fer atch tb febome 12 Taf at felecer 
Held CHT Betater ela e, faterat 
car, feicer et areal oot eee af 
Faonar aT, ag, a, 
ATRTaISTHOCE Ua eteneraet ante auch 
@ farared Ostet arct th febore eb cect 

aot af at crane oie 21 tet feat at 
sce as, fidut & gear ene 
Thacrest, Wel cscedst, cacest, 
sae AS, Reacrige wd are ante 
aa at atatet ob fav 
eater oat eat oT vet eS Se Te 
Alen Crome amet fSTeIeT Bnet act 
fefeeer at eel cb urster feror atch to 

fone et Ne oT ca | 

Sf TfaaAUTGail 

SIRTA Aiet 21 cra 
ail titer Ae at 
soo fem | Team aie a 
tlolede aereisctede caret 
oMfceaesrate fetetott aTeTeTa at 
sehen ot siete arfee ferantor eg 1 
ae cot ener cor cep aster are 
TO NCCC aleties Beat cer 
fafetr foTenerer settee ater TreTaTeT 
of chur | se aiaee oe Hewat 
at wel feb eratatont afer aricterart et 
Bal Meat ft as & fem fearon 
Marae fee eM Maer ear alee wh 
Teed ch fe) eleeM af arora 
aot eft fetus serfery fee gamer she 
aol CHI YA tet ere alte arfee 
wl aoe feraifmr eh, eatet Caer 
ahore eas ate caret cot ohare 
feces fee chert eat cht end @ Eat 
ates Tet cova | ara ators yet 
Weal CH ITT Ie S| 

Fe! WI WIA A UH Sik Taha 

Ue F cama & aei S fart 4 Aart 
& een ate 1 we at Wat a aa 
TAPIA Bet feaw z | 
Ra Ja BUTE Tass afsens 

faa at fereprad fier wet ot fe ft Wat A 
Pon Aa sre areart F ata we sa 
& diet - reat F asast ae feat Bt aT 
MRT oT ter 3, ae et tae Beat art 
affine & aad use fieetat a 
cata cal wep cht at aet Set war feast 
ait a ot afi araiat & ania a 
Ther @ ae fase caret st Sra At Te 

fant at ee aA are tHe oem fare aT 
at <iret| wadiuy at va onag a at 
ama 4 at waa F at ceo AS TAT 

Brees at sie fect atafirra ar det 
AA Hl A ET heh S AS wT se ae et 

Wary ST | 

woe ct snot feare 
Ba Shag al cee anal tat sat 

Tet Greene Ue fet Ta A a Bae SAAT 
O ee faa & ae aR fete - Perera 
a Ot et aa Sat Fat at ae eA a 
arnt caret ot ord it ag WA aT TET S| 

Belo Eiclet ct Sctacr 

faq saat wer faad ot faft arate 
TTT a ani A me - We wl sere TET, 
Peifer Tet Gera B Sa Has cl HE SAT 
SAT Ael FART ST VT S| 

   sth alter ae Sere oe a 

  

feqala sey U Ptst Gat AF Ab BY YIM 
dat at Set ase wis Get 

aati amt We Sat Feleea aed 
apitsrd facia Sen @ fret ara ar 
WIRY sae ais wot uMiga faa TE 
ara & aieiate ae at | Va sar 
RAYAS 8 TA Us sel H WT Wer 

wet sr wet 150 8 atten rat FT 
ardiga fad Wis Afex TSR ASIA 

ax ot feauia San @ rel Frege at 
fare tart eal we Teel wet apt st 

Be afin at FH Sh a fat & ant F 
tact ar faa ot frat sre | ais at 
a amir ot feadia sen & fact 
at & ant Ff ft sme-sme Aa Fat 
Set fea wet at eae ar ee ot 

| 
ot tat afecer aie Serer Tee UlAft 

arqa denis oe, qs dst 4 
warn fir dear arr virrar sek 
fast art ar Feges areise fear Sra 

21 faa at af 200 4 afer ES 
ae FSR et aT ae aT 
Fries as 7S at] ga ot afta err 
Fen Wied art Meet S Tet aT Sie 
at Sle 150 @ ailren Alsen wa Fest 
wl See B frst aet aes ST et S| sat 
mare afafa @ Ys Us eH tee aT 
TR GSR Fl aT EU! St eats Se 
© fart art & fae 150 8 afar TH 
3a ees ae Fae A AMT Sue 

Wet FY dk feqgig, keane 
  

3Ieq     S Cp     da 44r HS 
  

oT a   

Ble gal Ut 3iferp 2 sifeia zien A clot Ure 
Fa Wet H Sst 23 BAT A 26 

Sat 2021 we vite warm Sart 
ud Wasa Tear ( feta ) we 
wiles ae wri fis st ert 1903 F 
Tata sinner sree stds ses SKI 
wat at aia se at at 4 feadia 
spare aida aeleaa cht stair frat 
ST ere | 4 sRave stds Walaa 23 
O26 TA TH SMT | Sa ATT 3 
valda tar wer wer fears aida ata 
wl Sa Wear ta sit al aT 
erat WT LAT RENT SAH Bes F SPT 

| 
wa Wea Ht We a WAM arave 

SRM Mest St ( MT +) WRERT 

Tele ch Uo GI GAM BM aca 

SAR AGA MSS USMS , MSA 
Grn , at penta fra wet sac ( 
Wy. afte ) eae ahd ahs Vt 
witfa ud seh at srt amie 

wee arifera fever aT vets | 
wait aida darm- wat aha 

Gar 23 Sat 2021 at Ft Te a 
ea ot at ao ers weet Fela cel ware 
TEER Saat Wes , WE AH as 
a7 aa 8 9 Ta TH ST | eT 
dar 24 vat at yas 9 aa a 
11.30 3a TH Teer Je sities 
Wes st ( Waar +) FST | dhe 
aan 24 saat a 7 aS a 
TRENT STAR BldT MSS , USMEceT 

Ff Sen | wees ar fas dar , 25 

Sat Al Wet 8 TH A 26 VA Was 
1 33 Th Tee wat aed F 
aenfsta Sn | 
wie aed ot att aida- seat 

weaka fie 4 san fe war Ff 
faery Ga S Ble Ses ot has et 
wT | wars F fafiat sry at & 
aed Ter BT a aida Ff fee aT | 
at qe fae wo & aerafra area 

fae on 4 en at ate fra dar & 
ania at ¢ fe at aida dat F 
Sra St Sra soatt asl art 
Tee al Brat wrt He | 

Fel Ue sere Saat 
FI ASTER Fe stt Hl Fat Ss 
ot TER ATA WaT Sl Tat ST 
qa @ ai & we WER 
Wart sah few wrrart 
Wades cat & ae St sire - 
UN th oe WH esa He age 
aeit ? val aed 4, fora 
ome Ube m ae et 

fof Feat a aS ahaa 
ord W 21 safe safari 
tal aati ae at 
faft orentat a fa 
a WE A ST He 

foe & fae dee at AS 
21 ae & agatha wat F 
at Se Wee eas - Waa 
we St st ard ata year 
Wa at S1 Ae St aes 

faa wee ental & at 
waite wi a waa 

SARS St QA He Aa Arett 
rae S| 

a Ue 4 Tog 
Iolo GLO HI son sol Hare, ato cheat cefol 
dah vada ts fea = caren fe dapdar feet 

ae owikt F SA aet 

Ud ld GACH 3ioT 
at geld Ud Vet dea ct weenfdra af feeraen ciep ell 

8an | Ga & 78 vlad cit =p Ht 
TW UG We ae Se SUH a TAT 
BNI 7 Fe Bet GHA Al ah S TeT SST 
F 40 PAS BTANHT Sena Tea BS ET 
S| Wad TH ala S hag sik Teas as 

Fl WH St Vert a ad aH we A 
ae 8 fre a ow CMe z, Aaa UH Tae 
hl ERG SA Ff Aes Ue 3 fare aT SI 
qa atehet at-aihst 126 faferas ores 

S| Grea Aisa un cant ddan free 
amg oft st aad & aie ae ft and Z1 tee 
TI wae afin BRIAN Se set ATT 
Aa we 

a dare fer & fat aersit &, sit 
Set ST a aT ata UY, fer 
TURN, sen ylers we ae Fre aot Geena 
F Wa @ As STS Sa aha & 
atria 3a ars Ware Ft een Geet eater 
a aa sat deat an te far 3 
amit feerset cite at 4 opp fac 
arts ek ta aera ua Weer Hat Eee at 
weutrar H fear War! ST STA WR Bet 
se WHT aMice at ret den F AE 
X | vatacnfae et. sith. sitet, Brash asa, 
gare fis, wee fen, deer arieee, valor 
Sieh aie stn WaT ante sa ci et 

& Met TT) UT Yee Sar Geet Ht sae 
O Wash STH AS, HAT HAT, 
aga Us dat Ta sae at sie A areas 
ante frant 4 cast sae deel & are att 
Roa BX HAHA HT YAM fea | AAT 
Xf Crepe Wart Veet | elem MN A afte waar 
vat fegert, gk ae wae ae 
wa wat, wea Seat West wat, at 
UW ae aad, wet at wa 
uaiefes at we ag we fag 
aepratt + at feeraen fara ore fine 

ana weéte Shree st etaat cat SATA - 
wat ta at ae Wee, saat 

7 aan fr aan 23 Saat Hl aa 7.30 
aa Fie wanes 8 Se aos Stew Tar 
a due fae at ait ter fas a 
meer Fate fas & Wet snfaer Ft aT 
faa wT! Tak wie aera, 

dade wrt, fay fea wed caelt sae 
Uerel & faery anfaear Y weéte & Uist aT 
gaat vt Fe st weit sa ate we 

Mer cfs waters sit Shr free wage 
amie CAM, tare & wfsaid area sig 
eek & as ae aT aT 

a osiktt F wei 
Wares we wart & 
gat yor ret cera 24 
SAR BI Wd: 5 at a 
TAT SET | et Fete 
Wed Gas SH aH ae 
aredea arta fac 
we | age Tra SRT 
Ted ak wt F Gas } 

wa FY age AUT TEs 
ahs FS, He TTT, 
aR att & We St SAA 

al ant feat se | aet 
TI wa der At at 
mereR wel sal weal 
St dk wit F SA at 
wa yey saa at dant 
SAT TAR AT ATT 
att S| 

an atciist we Asa Ft 

ator gerant sity yarte 
ugeta war & wee 
We ERT Wea set 
Feat WAS FER F 
wise F WAT FTO 
Terra & aed waar 24 
wat wl Ge 5 Ta 
UES MT WEA FT 
atte a usa fae 

WET | det Wa: 8 TH ST 
aT he fare Het TET Tar 
se att al ates 
Stl Ud: 9 Tt 108 
SAA Tei BT UWS 
Tel st fer ao wa 
WMH 6 wa aeist War 
wl Ferind Ua ws 
Sean sl aie fear 
sire | fret ap ateiist 
WR & ata BT | 
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    Ue q   

sama oT acter 
3ites ufeare Uera & ferv seo) 
eect! Gl ereuT A 

Za vee wo faeit 7 
arearren Rare sta sizer 
tera aft oe eet a yet 
ORM See Ht HPT aT cee 
Pore deat ot tant FS 

a Bier St share Ht ET 
Wet tw aeet & wie 
Wee Id wt, wed 
Sl SIT , TB SITeT 
ATT BART ST, ART 
sata A aa fa at 
1998-99 Hye st aT 
cE Heer SPAT ste 
MIR at aif S Sar Stee 
wot eo Se aa eT 
Tear S A a & aS 

Sl ad a fH em yer & 
wert 4 40-45 af Wat 
ae oe Saat apt fear 
wert oe wert Prati 
URaR te a¥ 2004 A ae 
we SHAT VAT AS 
areata sigert tert ast 
Tet at | we ae 
gen & we fanas st 

wat fe qe srnfatafrat 
(atwe fase, arate 

al feat aad @ Held Aleit 
Frafirr tert ony et set wat 
ale Ue fer it are sa ye 
WS TA WT sisi te 
fat at afser da at 
cmet jel ta at AAR 
WT TT We wee fees 
OW Aa WS St Ve Hl UH MT 
FR HT TA SS Be Ae 
a oot et ae um ad 
fra ea wa eat ar 

sootal fem af 2000 ta th 
SIUC sifecaret cla ae af 
APDUE cht ATT Ue chr UcaTe 
TEU tee fern S| Seach Ye SH aca 
Ida etareren colt faworat ats-ere- 
SIRS ast cb Ue Ue corefed a sit 
Ted of cokers TEU cect ch Oe st 
ARTAICTE AACE TTCHE aFaTUTaH 
FEMA Chl Yorar-andet che aetate 
{eran 

  

  

freufa tered wa chitere fais 
CIN: Las MPvOeoR CD0S+81 

WO Te, Sige Soy, 12, aT TT, aK ALT.) 
HH : 0731-2405001, 02 ¥-Fet : tirupati@tirupatistarch. com 

a tiée : www-tirupatistarch.com 

  

  

Sal Gal Hl BA UMA GY GI Ach 
20 Uc Hl He ORIG   SIRIUT Bl 

sear fag | aa Seer ERT 
REPaR wl 11 ata afer & aT 
gerd & art at 20 Wea HT HS 
PRG Bik 5 SA VU h aqefaves 
a dfea far S| 
Saas afar staat 

=e 4 aden fe weal 23 Wee 
2019 aH 21 tifsa oiferer ara- 

fra & wa ras Ast aA vest 
ak Gary tai Hed EU aaa fee 
Har 5 at A ved S sik At se 11 
at 2) 22 Wend at ust ate 9.30 
aa Ft ad a @ fier at gar ae 
at & fa aa aA Tet et ae a 
UR Ged wa Wat fart EER TT 
Way se fic A ara & sik ater 
RR ae ana, Fa aA SB wet feat 

  

at ser Ae era Gta wr AS aay 
OR sex St WM Bike La Ge HL 

faa a see a aaT om, TA 
4 fread crit Wt ae ae ater at 
oat F a wa ak were goad 
frat) sit A et erat Bet Ht a 
AMT At ST ER aT at | fee HA AT 
wet wt Sent aa utara 
cal at ifsat at fiate we gfera 4 
art ar fireeae frat sie saree 
Yoaear te fear war ay 
=e fasts =rareiter otra wae 

Stata sid Bae WTS, VST 
a Wa Senet & =a ERT 
arnt wee oe fre frat TaTeT 
Part dedi art fer sa 
ata Pores Wet at BT ART BT 

376 Uh Mela Uetiod aT 6 
aaa we 4 20 af aT aaa 
RTA sit 5 Sak SU H aqealds 
@ fsa fren wer! fia at sik 
@ faaeq fear wat fe set seat 
ya amr & dat saat =f 
fared at safes aie Seat ay aT 
wart Ft vad SU sah TT SAT BT 
Se sat ara | fare oe =e 
A fect ed eu wer fe art 4 
wee 11 asta stare oifeeet  arer 
wend fear é, ait ant at gira 
after sl wc mara @, tet 
‘afd arafeat & are st aferat 
ml amt aera FY fae at 
eaaarat art Stet S sie ofa 
Treceat F ot sraetara tet S| 

edt ate favataenaa, ele ar ferrat aarte fare 18 wea, 
2021 at oa: 11.00 a4 fasatrarrar & surge (aatahret 

aifeeias) carer oftez, asa as, ele 4 araifaa aim 
freer faeqa fare fagataenera at aegaan aA Waster 

AAME/2021/81 feat 22 TART, 2021 & an at al us z, at 
favataereag at dase www.dauniv.acin W fat a Aad Z| 

ALT. ATE1/99676/2021 eran       

  

  
M.P. HOUSING & INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
System Tender No. 2021_MPHID_124881 (2nd Call) 

Online percentage rate bids are invited for the following work 

from the Contractors/Firms registered in Centralized registration 

system of MPPWD for electrical works, having A-class Valid 

Electrical license from the M.P. Licensing Board, Govt. of M.P./ 

any State, having an experience in similar nature type of work 
and fulfilling registration criteria :- Name of Work - Shifting of 
11 KV Line from the Land of Food & Drugs Laboratory at 
Talawali Chanda, Mangliya Indore. PAC Rs. 3,44,300/- The 

tenders are available for purchase only on-line upto 28.01.2021 

15:30 Hrs. on payment of Rs. 2,360/-, for other details please 

visit https:/Avww.mptenders.gov.in (B.S. Parihar) 

Fil/mphidb §)/mphidb Executive Engineer, Elect. 
Electrical Division, Indore, Tel. 0731-2556698, 

M.P. Madhyam/99661/2021 Mob. 9575977705         

THAT AAT Aah, SANS a Ao Fe St FAT 
WR ER aaa fen are 2 fee fereatt werd wa Shftence fates (‘chet’) ase at 

SATU AAT stow ('S.si.2H,"), ATA 15 HR, 2021 at araRE 03.00 TSI He ae 
sited erica: wm ce, sh ek, 12, aaa eR, eR CA.) F areal at 
aren, frat aaa at cafes wa S Ast ag Geer a ofthe oxoara wt Frenfes feat 
ren | Teel St ahaa freer sree fae ater aI Same fea Bt A aT aE 
22.01.2021 FT Tt fen TeTe | 

aot afafraa 2013 at era 91 atk seach aed ory fraal & agar siz all (fae 
afaat atk warctnen srereracrett) fafran, 2015 & Wace 42 & SER, Ure BRT 
ae Ht afaa fren sie 8 fe Tara & eoret ae ot wr Mea ate FET ATTAR, 

9 Heat, 2021 A ATA, 15 HR, 2021 (St fare enfin) we, TATU ae 
BUH RIS Ie | 
Sot d weet St wag gr Alaa fren sre 2 fee hot anfehrrs 2013 st aT 108 si 
Bees Ted aE] He (wae de wer) Prasat, 2014 & sen denis Fer 20 cer 
tat (fatten attra sik wad arreramsil) farm, 2015 & tae 44 

Sa Ba Sot A Ge 4 Pale aot wera We eel ATA S ST Ae eT 
fen aaeal Hr afer SIH | 
feoqott : 
BH) TAT Bl LALA Tee TTA BRT AAS fee aT TT; 
a) ea ae ae eA Fl aha aH: BRAT, 12 Heal, 2021, Wa: 9A; 
T) FASTA ATT HE HL ASF A: TAA, 14 HEMT, 2021, AAS AAR; 
a) Profan ante ana, 8 tare, 2021 

3) teak aaa fat. gard tons oe hat ai eae afta ee S eT STAT 
LU aa S eM Fontes fate rai aE, 8 THAT, 2021 STAR afc HVT 
Safe are feniised wieftiqn & ae seen ie ree tat Se Eh. eT 
Bahay aff ast gen creas SA St VT ST STAT HET SPT | Ses, VS 
Teel Breit fantised ofstaticn & 7a aren te ade vel fer a, saa ai 
ana an feada 4. ceed fain & fore ecagitne anal aera sift cata 
oem @ ten are aie US cafe Later & fee adi.waue. & oe vet a 
tiga td acer ae & fem ada aan aes aor Teas 1 STAT HL AE | 

a) Wee PTA ATE | 
1) Waren, 14 wrah, 2021, aes Tah Te Ee at pA Tat ct TT 

2) Fear Wa ea 8 Ae Ht Glan Fsi-wa, AF sree Hae wT ae aa FT 
saftad oF are ta aes fares e-chfea gre rar ae ford a, a wae Ta 
TTS AMR FT TAT Tae 

3) wae dh aaa foie Latfen & arean 8 ara HE He HT ora HT ga ATT 
WTF aS aH gs, Sear ao A Se fine Sa HA HI aA Aad at TTT | 

4) aeei pon an 2 fe ace & waar & after fini atta aan, 8 watt, 
2021 tart ais Aad stern facia dh crept unfeent & cfseex A alter 
wal eS aA Ta | 

5) faa dara ol ara frotiaen fais oat feuifretts gro welftra cm Shih cofteel 
Tet Ff ee wee & vie F aol 3, a i fete F-chen & ae G ae 
ara dae F aaa wl alae are sar a fore afta St | 

6) waste afer fra Waa: dea feuifsete aidas (sie) fates 
https://Awww.evotingindia.com. 

7) Hert wen wit wt Aaa! er TT el BT at eT wees e: 
www.tirupatistarch.com d&l www.evotingindia.com. 

8) Fagihn meat S adem at alse a waite ferret & Pere sh fre Set 
ae HAM, Fe LATA, TM, FACT HTS TA HT TR: 
wear arag (eri aaa) 
yanaa, ‘sem tar’, 12, sree AT, FAN-452001 (7...) 
PETA, :0731-2405001, 02, 03 
oa: tirupati@tirupatistarch.com aes areas 

freafa cere ud chfteaca fates 
feat : 22.01.2021 aatira Bret 
wan : 3d vais Freer     

 


